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DUi BEDS MRS. W. E. GOREY WAS GRANTED Store Open Evenings TUI 8 O’clock. St. John, Aug. 1st., 1906.

Men's Suits !SECUTED A DIRGE FROM HER HUSBANDADDS TO CZAR'S DANGER <
vjGreat Assortment at Low Prices

If you want a suit, no matter what style, whether double or single breast-
th t me.BlaCk Tweed °r Fancy Worsted, you will find one here 
hat will flt you no matter how tall or short, big or small you may be. And 

you will And it here at a lower price than you can get same quality else
where for. New lines arriving each week.

J.• ♦

Gov’t Charges Them With I toll Was ** W*8 4 ***• Corey, Who Is President of
The Oied Slates Steel Corporation—iss Corey Says Her

With Fast Life of New York.

Л

Town Burned-Tartars and Russians in Fierce Battle- 
More Russian Soldiers Join Hie Mutiny-Another 
High Official Assassinated-Tiie General Strike Has 

ft Been Postponed,

Men's S. B. Suits, $3.95, 5, 6, Г50. 8 Г5, 10 to 18. 
Men's D. B. Suits, $5, Г, 8, 10, 11, 12 to 20Treeson

WlflL ; 5Manifesto Calling 
00 the People to Arise and Over; 

throw the Government

J. N. HARVEY Taüormg and Clothing,1Ve 1 ІЛІЧ> V 2* * » 199 to 20Г Union Street
Nev*' JuIy 30 ~Mra. Wm. L. Reno for her health, and that she had 

Ellis Corey, wife of the president of no intention of bringing an action for 
the United States Steel corporation, divorce ,.at the time she took up her 

- I was awarded a divorce In the second r^^en”> ,n Nevada.
district court of Nevada, sitting at ,, ra" Corey W8e asked by her counsel 
Reno, at 2 o'clock this afternoon The » nfwspaper notoriety was responsible 
case was submitted without argument ï” ,!r separation û"01” Mr. Corey and 

ax rjsxjfiRSBURG, July a, .neve і a"d the Jury took but one ballot. The .pr“?ee.dln,rs-public prosecutor tes stortte proc^l jurJ wa® °ut ^t a few minutes. fh. сааГ ^ У 8и<*
ings against the members of the lower C?rey waa ln teare wben told Mu ,ddi „

a?/!!?*** b*™***™™ reported, ;rtninthMayh^e’°iveral tee" was askte

and the constitutional democrats do i~at ..ГГау’.""і several week* before ..j d t „ _h reDliednot anticipate anything адргоасЬІм Г petUlon for dlvorce waa ®*A =he ..^hy "■
ODESSA, July 30.—A common soldier Punishment of their representatives negotiated through her attorneys a ..F the „ . .... .caused a remarkable sensation in the « is understood thaLarrestedmém- I •= not Грго^регоп f“r his son to

CathedraJ here today by arising in the wlIi,.be Emitted to bail pending 8ald Mra c whte^teUd^^the a**oclate with. He has no home and

jStggt ”‘“"a rLM K ~r"ir7s,‘v^rrp,S .ÆS.rrÆn.IÏÏ'S
was being held la the Cathedral. It ”ess®” a”d others were excluded from t l ' 1 aaId I was Em, young to understand the
was attended by all the local author- th® ’ast lower house. K Mm £ the w , Л reasons. He then tald thTt ^ mother
itles The archbishop arose and de- Л?® motive of the government for was th th , . ®. ,1 * 4 was a rood woman and that my place
dared among other things that the ab«ndoning its attitude not to prose- tba* b® told me .hat he had wa8 at her side.”
members of the opposition were an- ®pt® the «jeners of the Viborg manl- ^ At the conclusion of the trial Attor-
archists and enemies of the state. ® ° “s set forth recently by Premier together and that т w™,m4 happiIy ney Sardis Summerfleld stated ’his ell-
When he had finished, a soldier got up Sto|yP,n 1» an interview, is not hl!L я ^ thfV xTould never see ent, William E. Corey was as arixiou*
and began to make.a speech. He said but evidently It was Influenced ^.ing^ E^one for яе lnte6ie4, for the decree of divorce as his wife
It was not tha opposition, but men by tbe need of doing something to for aeveral months.-1 -и the decree is granted” he said’
like the archbishop who were the real th® effect of the Vlborf ad- Л „ V, Д“Ь hh° "Mr- Corey wlU be ^tirely satisfied
enemies of the state. A Scene of great Л hes attalned an enormous f Ufged hlm to He has consented to this divorce This
confusion ensued, amid which the sol- „ЛЛ1011 !n the Provinces, in Spite ^ h Д™ h‘ .P ace ,n our home- understanding between 
dier was arrested and taken to prison. th® «neatest efforts on the part of 5 refused- 1 have “ever seen him

the administration to prevent iu pub- „ „
llcation. The government doubtless MrS' Corey added that she came to
also desired to check <he perfect good ----------- —■ ' *
of other manifestos Wblch jb’e radical 
members of the late house are putting 
forth In connection with the 
tlonary organizations 

The "seizure” of the Boussel printing 
plant here by armed revolutionists foe 
the purpose of getting out copies of the’,
Viborg address was duplicated todjU 
in Tekaterlnoslav, but it is believed 
that this forcible occupation of print- I 
lng offices is merely a bit of amateur 
theatricals arranged between the pro- | 
prietors of .the establishment and the f 
revolutionists to save the former from 1 
responsibility. The same method was 
employed to effect the printing of the 
illegal organ of th# Workman’s Coun- j 
cil of St. Petersburg last winter.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 81.—As 
ticlpated in these despatches July 29, 
the triangular truce between Armen
ians, Tartars and the Russian troops 
before Shusha was of the briefest 
nature. The display of white flàgs 
and the naming of representatives of 
the warring factions to arrange a last
ing peace was but a prelude to the 
resumption of - hostilities yesterday 
upon a larger and bloodier scale.

The fighting is not only in full pro
gress at Shusha itself, a town of 30,- 
000 people, (180 miles to the southeast 
of Tiflis), the Tartar quarter of which 
apparently Is in flames, but it has 
spread to the surrounding country.
The Tartar population has risen and 
Is striving to overwhelm the Armen
ians and the Russian troops. General 
EolosctekoT, in command of the Rus
sian forces, has appealed urgently 
for reinforcements. A battalion of 
riflemen at Tellsavetpol, the nearest 
point where there are soldiers, already 
has been despatched to the scene 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 31. — Ad
vices received here from Tiflis dated 
yesterday show that a regular cam
paign is progressing between Armen
ians and Tartars in that section, Yes
terday large forces of Tartars attacked 
Aekeran Pass, which was occupied 
by Armenians, but were unable ter 
break through the ^Armenian cordon.
Fighting is now going on in the vil
lages of Haramurt, Haladad and Kar- 
anlukh. - The Tartars are concentrat
ing against Askeraij Pass.

On July 27, Kurds attacked the vil- NOT YET, BUT------ -
lages of Kafbalkéiied and Ktermlzhan, _
and were endeavoring to force an en- л WASHINGTON, July 30.—Ambassa- 
trance into Shusha. At the latter ' dor Meyer at St. Petersburg sent'a de
place they .were repulsed by Russian ®pa“* t0 the state department today, 
troops under General Zoloschakov. in which he reviews the situation in 

News received here from Yellsavet- Ruaala and says there seems to be no 
pol says that communication between Probability of a general strike of labor- 
Agdam and Shusha has been interrupt- ers at “,8 tlme- 
ed for seven days. Firing between Ar
menians and Tartars continued from 
July 25 to July 28. The fighting near 
Shusha Increased in severity on July 
29 and resulted In the burning of the 
town.

MORE SOLDIERS MUTINY.

tog the Jail remained loyal and dis
persed the mutineers.

ANOTHER OFFICIAL, MURDERED.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 30. 
—M. Burago, the leading official of the 
Sochatchev district, and a policeman 
who was escorting him, were shot dead 
by revolutionists near here today to 
revenge for the part they had taken 
in the repression of the agrarian strike 
movement.

SOLDIER DEFIES BISHOP IN 

CHURCH.

an- She re- 
was not

II
Leo Riordan Got Beyond His Depth While Bathing- 

Wm. Craig Fell Off a Horse He had Bidden to 
Wash and was Drowned a Few Rods From 
The Shore.

A very sad drowning accident occur
red here yesterday afternoon, wil
liam Craig, a young man nineteen 
years old, employed with W. F. Glid- 
den, liveryman, was washing d horse 
belonging to Mr. Glldden to the river, 
when in some unaccountable 
he fell off, and although known to be 
a strong swimmer sank to the bottom 
within a very short time, and when 
help arrived was found to be lifeless.

■ The accident occurred under the 
middle of the first 
the highway bridge,
Mjfnt ' yvhere — the water is about 
ЯУгпІ.» J feet deep. The young man’s 
precipitation Into the water was not 
observed, but - some- people who were 
walking on the bridge overhead noti
ced him struggling before he sank. 
Lester Howe of the Arm of Howe & 
GHdden, candy manufacturers, and 
Elmo Tabor, son of the proprietor of 
the Carlisle Hotel, Jumped Into a 
canoe and rowed out to the spot where 
the accident occurred. Young Tabor 
dived from the canoe and succeeded to 
bringing the body to the surface.

Drs. Rankins and Klerstead who 
were summoned, arrived shortly after
wards and at once set to work trying 
every known means of resuscitation. 
It was soon apparent that their work 
was to vain, and the attempt was at 
last abandoped.

Craig had taken a couple of horses 
down to the river Just a short time

before and had succeeded to washing 
them by this dangerous method with
out accident1. Upon returning he ex
pressed a wish to take the third 
horse down to the river also, but he 
was told by Mr. Glldden not to do so, 
pointing out the risk. Nevertheless 
Craig took the third horse down with ' 
a result so fatal to himself.

Mr. Craig’s father is living at Sussex, 
and the young man had only lately re
turned from Sussex to this town to 
work here.

The coroner, who was summoned, 
upon viewing the body, decided to hold

‘ Jk><twever- ь** not yet
b,shall be held.

. -. it . taakes the second
drowning here wlthto twenty-four 
hours. Yesterday Leo Riordan, a young 
man 24 year* of age, was drowned in 
the river below the town. Riordan hstd 

men named 
Grant and -got ln over his depth, and 
being unable to swim he could not 
reach land. The young man was well 
known and popular, and the news of 
his death was heard with sincere re
gret. The young man was the son of 
Bartholomew Riordan of Northampton. 
Five brothers and two sisters besides 
tbe parents survive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow • 
morning from his late home to St. 
Gertrude's church, where requiem mass 
will be celebrated by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray and the burial made at the 
Catholic cemetery.

manner

,. Mr. Corey and
the attorneys of Mrs. 'Corey was reach
ed some time ago.’’

Mr. Corey was not. present. ‘
span of

at

8,000 ACRES OF JAIL SENTENCE, 
WHEAT RUIHED NO OPNTIO

a
anrévolu- arteiii

This
V,

ODESSA, July ЗО.—1The police, today, 
arrested fifty employes of the custom 
house who were on strike.

An anarchist today threw a bomb 
Into a shop here and wounded a clerk. 
The bomb thrower was arrested.

MOSCOW, July 30.—A strike has 
broken out here among the bankers.

KRANSNOVODSK, July 30.—A com- who are striving to obtain a better- 
piny Pf the railway battalion, station- ment to their working condition and 
ed here, mutinied today and accom- Sunday for a day of rest According 
panled by a mob of workmen, marched to the council of workmen the total 
to the Jail and -endeavored to set at number of men on strike to Moscow 
liberty the participants to the recent reaches 18,000, in addition to which the 
disorders at Lashkert, who have been Workressensky factory today locked 
in prison here. The battalion guard- out 2,000 employes.

been bathln# with two

*■*

Terrible Hail Storm Swept Another Moncton Liquor 
PI Saskatchewan 0Щ
Bill toasted Craps an tog 12 of Cm 

Per Cent if lie №!—firsts

Deafer Gets Hie LimitREVOLUTIONISTS ISSUE MANI

FESTO.
A manifesto to the peasants of Rus

sia has been Issued to the Joint names 
of all the various labor, socialist and 
revolutionary organizations. Including 
the representatives of the organiza
tions in the defunct house. This mani
festo declares that the hopes reposed 
to the lower house of parliament have, 
been blasted by the diabolical designs ' 
or the crowd of grand dukes, courtiers

літТ/гаіпл w , ai*d wealthy proprietors assembled (Special to the Sun.)*CHICAGO, July 29-The mysterious around the -emperor, whose only pùr OTTAWA, July 30.-Dr. William 
disappearance of a Chicago dog, Pose is the maintenance of their power Saunders, now making a tour of the
heen8eJCtT J68.,13’506’ h“ ZZ а РЄОРІв- By dl8poroIng the West, telegraphs as follows to the de?been solved, but the Identity of the elected representatives of the people Partment of agriculture ; 
owner, despite widespread Inquiry by and arresting and imprisoning them INDIAN HR<n Sask. July 27 — 
reporters, remains a subject of doubt. *be government had declared war on Have Investigated ’ injury" caused by 

dog may haye met an inglorious *b® nation, and a struggle Is begin- haU storm in this district Tuesday, 
finish in a can of pressed food ship- "tog to which rivers of blood will flow Storm covered about four miles wide 

J&e can. has been d for which the criminal government by twelve long. Estimate 8,000 acres 
found at.Roxbury, Ya., acordtog to a ls responsible. The people must not practically destroyed. Other part in-
telegram from that place, and while epare the government. eluding fields on experimental fkrm,
the. d°Sf itself was not identified, its Tbis manifesto further accuses the injured from twenty to fifty per cent 
metallic tag was Intact and bore the government of betraying the fatherland Other lighter storms have occurred on 
wppd9: bZ ‘”vokins the aid of German and «ЯМІ arte* in this province. Injuries

No. 13,506, Chlcago-rR. F. C.” Austrian troops. The people are there- I comf>aratively slight. Total area
According to municipal records, this ur»ed t0 rertove the local author- mdre or less Injured believev’to be less 

number has been worn by more than Uy everywhere to replace It with men than half of one per cent of land 
20 dogs. Some of them are alive and ®tf°tfd by themselves and to confiscate der cultivation In Saskatchewan, 
kicking, others are gone. ~„„ftate ,fubds- Th® troops must also Heads of grain filling fast; weather

conform to the orders, of those elected favorable for ripening 
by the people. The workmen In the 
towns, the peasantry and all ’

♦ ♦

BOY CHASED WRONG 
KINO OF FIREFLIES

D06 LICENSE TAB FOUND 
IN CAN OF PRESSED MEAT

Me Keg's Sentence—SscKvUle 
• Sprinter ІЦ See igsin LADIES’ BAND CONE 

TO THE EXHIBITION
BETTER TELEPHONE 

SERVICE PROMISED* ♦
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. July 30,—A 

peculiar accident befell Edward, the 
bright little sop of Lieut CoL Geo. G. 
Thairs, near home.on Yates street, 
Sunday evening, and the fact that he 
escaped without serious injury is very 
remarkable. While seated on the ver
andah he noticed what he surmised to 
be an extra large number of fire files 
across, the street and set out to catch 
one.

Soon after he went a cry from him 
summoned Albert Hatfield to his aid. 
Instead of catching a firefly Edward 
nad taken hold of a live wire and was 
held to It by the force of the electri
city. ;

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, N. B., July 30.—In the 

police court today, D. Hogan pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Kay to Scott 
Act violation,and was sentenced to one 
month to Jail without the option of a 
fine—the same sentence as was Im
posed on three similar offenders on 
Friday.
from these three

I

One of the Finest Organizations of The 
Kind in America—Will he Great Making Strong Bld fer Rural

More is likely to be heard 
_ ~-j cases. Service. . Today notice

of-appeal was given on behalf of two 
of them, and copies of the proceedings 
asked for.

The death occurred today, at her mo
ther’s home, of Miss Mary Louise Ba- 
bineau, after an illness from ljlp dis
ease, extending over eight years. A 
mother and three, sisters survive.

Wilder Hoar, the well known Sack- 
vlhe runner, 
numerous

HOPEWELL HILLt July 30,—Albert 
county ls experiencing a considerable 
stir among the telephone people, and 
from present indications a few months 
will see a great Improvement and ex
tension of the service throughout the 
county. Hitherto the N. B. Co. have 
had It all their- own way, and the ser
vice has been somewhat limited, wtth- 
pretfy high rates, and generally fall
ing rather short of the requirements of 

that negotiations have been completed Ithe times. Competition, however, which
ls now getting pretty lively between 
the - rival companies, promises to re
medy some of the drawbacks of the old 
service, and give the people communi
cation with the surrounding villages 
at a very small cost. The N. B. com
pany are about establishing a local 
circuit including the villages of Htlls- 

be boro, Hopewell Cape, Hopewell Hill, 
Riverside, Albert and possibly Harvey, 

make the same Impression as did the „ubscribers being supplied with Instru- 
Fadettes. This novel attraction will be 
heard twice daily ln the main building.
These players will consist not only of 
concerted numbers but solos on vloHn,
French horn, piccolo, cornet, trom
bone and best of all selections by the 
famous brass quartette of the orches-

One of America’s leading Organiza
tions will be here twice daily at the 
great St John exhibition, SeptemberMr. Hatfield to rescuing him 

was severely shocked and was rolled 
about Into the muddy ditch, 
several attempts,, however, he succeed
ed in rescuing the boy, whose hands 
were severely burned. The wire is said ' 
to belong to the Bell Telephone Co. 
and to have beeh cterged by coming 
In contact with a wire of the Lincoln 
tight, Heat and Power Co.

un- 1-8.After
Manager Milligan keeps piling up 

good news for the patrons of the com
ing exhibition, which promises to be 
the most successful ln our history. 
The latest announcement ls the fact

and. former holder of 
maritime championships, 

wUl be a competitor at the maritime 
championship meet this year, having 
announced his intention to get bdek oh 
the cinder track once more. If Hoar 
gets into good shape, he will be a fac
tor to be reckoned with at the cham
pionships, especially In the quarter, 
half, and one-mile events, the latter 
being perhaps his strongest races.

At & meeting of the city league ex
ecutive committee, the action of Urn-, 
pire McWilliams in awarding Saturday 
afternoon’s game to the Y. Id. c. C. 
team-by forfeit, was upheld. The 
Victorias presented a protest against 
the decision, but It was turned down.

(Signed) WM. SAUNDERS.Continuous advertising ln the right 
mediums Is the best and safest and 
surest road to business success.—Wil
mington, Del., Every Evening.

. ........  I ,, toilers
must to conjunction with the troops I SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., July 28,— 

t.1?® liberty and take the land Have seen crops from Indian Head to 
wblch the government has, denied them. Moosejaw and for about ten miles out 
іfte tend thus possessed must be I of Moosejaw. Wheat was advanced 
tended over to the popularly elected crops, on summer fallow heavy, some 
local .authorities pending the élabora- stubble crops good, others light. Grain 

i?W; has a very healthy appearance; no rust
This manifesto calls for elections on seen ln any case within this area, 

the basis of universal suffrage and 
, eludes with the words:

1 Ylth the government and the

for the appearance of no less notable 1
GARDEN HOSE. an organization than the Bostonian la

dles’ orchestra of eighteen players. Few 
If any more popular attractions have 
ever visited this city than the Fadette 
ladles' orchestra, which appeared to St. 
John some years ago and will be well 
remembered.

(Signed) WM. SAUNDERS.eon-
"Down WINNIPEG, Man., July 30,—Premier 
, „ , Roblin says the crop will be the best
Long live the dear and free Russian to our history with but little rust or 

people.” I mildew, and will be harvested ten days
earlier than last year. Twenty thou
sand additional men will be required.
We expect the C. P. R. will supply this

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
4STRIKESITUATI0NAÏNEW HELD FOR MURDER

The orchestra to 
heard here is fully as good and will

empe
Ь Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, 11c, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

ments and use of the wires over this 
territory at the low rate of 312 a year. 
To outside points a toll win be paid, 
but subscribers will have the conven
ience of talking direct from their 
homes. The Central Telephone Com
pany will, it is understood, push their 
line throughout thC county, and, with 
the very low price, many private In
struments will be placed. The Hills
boro company have also extended their 
line to the low-er part of this parish, 
the wire now running from Albert to 
Salisbury.

CRAWLED UNDER TRAIN;
RIS LED CUT OFF.

need.
own

tra.
Immediately after the St John en

gagement the Bostonians, under the 
leadership of Miss Kate Ranfrew, will 
leave for an exhibition tour through 
the American west, concluding in Feb
ruary , after which they begin a tour 
of England and the continent. This 
will be the first organization of lady 
players to tour Europe, and there is 
little doubt but that their success will 
be fully equal to that which they have 
enjoyed in this country. This well 
tablished organization is at present en
gaged for the entire summer at Peck’s 
Island, near Portland, and it is a good 
endorsation of their ability to note 
that this is the sixth consecutive sea
son that they have been engaged at the 
same resort. It must be pretty 
conceded not that this year’s exhibition 

novelties, which ls 
xnanagemetit inaugur-

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jqly 30._
young man named McLeod,
Megantlc, lh trying to make quick 
nectlon with a moving train crawled 
tinder another train which started up 
cutting off his right leg.

In the baseball game yesterday a 
player by the name of Normandy, run- I
fling to second base was Struck by the I NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 30.— 
ball thrown by the second baseman to Care were dun today on all the lines 
first. He was knocked unconscious, ot the New Bedford trolley system on 
but regained consciousness and went practically the same schedule as was 
home but later sank Into unconscious- I to force before the strike began a week 
ness and it is feared death will follow, ago. There was" no disturbance during 
The second baseman had put out the the day of any consequence and the 
runner to third and turning quickly general condition presented no -tndlca- 
he threw the ball straight for first hit- I tions that a strike was ln progress, 
ting Normandy only three feet

from
con-

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than Othei 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Lenger 

Time and Does Not Kink.

(Special to the Sun.) 
QUEBEC, July 30.—The coroner’s 

Jury resumed their Investigation Into 
the recent Basin tragedy this morning. 
The following verdict was returned : 
"That the death of Thomas Powers 
was caused by asphyxia from sub
mersion. He was drowned after he 
had been stabbed ln the back by Jas. 
Cowan, who Is held criminally respon
sible for the death of said Thomas 
Powers. Further, that Privates Cor- 

„„ . rigan, Higgins, Walsh and Lapointe,
^ ™ ‘b® ®a ®' however, ot the Royal Canadian Regiment, with

І Д^пп^гіьіеРяіяіигЬЯ«Д^ fear others unknown, are Implicated In the
І ЇяЙЙЇЇ flght th»t led up to thé fatal termina-

slderations, Including sympathy with tlon, and are held as accomplices.”
James Cowan and the four soldiers 

J were committed to the common _JalL

600 TRACK WORKERS
WERT OUT ON STRIKEes-

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30,—In order 
to enforce their demands for a short 
workday and an Increased wage scale, 
600 track workers employed by the 
united railroads went on strike today.

The men are employed on the repair 
and construction work of the lines 
that were thrown out of use by the 
earthquake and Are of April 18. They 
have been working ten hours for a 
dally wage of 32 and demand an In
crease of 60 cents for an eight hour 
day.

»

HOSE NOZZLES. .
і

wellaway.
Is to be one of 
policy that the 
* tod from the first, and they seem to 
be carrying it Into the most practical 
effect. .

theA concern and Its adve 
be separated any more
can be separated from hi* face.—Well- |'the strikers, serving to keep aWay re- I

gular patrons.

rtlstag
thant і THINE & C0„ Limited, "Ш£Г w a man

ST. JOHN, N В < Co

!\ 8Meyfs V
....... :

C. P. R. boats at Van- 
-the parcels and wraps 
his wile weufd require 
У- When the couple 

other side of the Paciflo 
reversed and the lady 

ircels while her lord and 
і about ten feet ahead, 
speaking of women, he 
e prohibited from ascend- 
tains of Japan, which are 
acred by the faithful 
e mountain would be de- , 
tan were to climb It.
In speaking of the differ-
-_the two countries, said 
not tasted butter and 

tie came to this country, 
r little meat is eaten, and 
iStic animals never. The 
is is that the followers of 
ve In the transmigration 
і the soul of an ancestor 
todied ln one of the lower 
hey were well taken care 
ason.
s lower classes of Jap- 
llfferent rooms of the 
parated by paper parti- 
; there are no secrets Id 
ousehold. When a man 
Ire, he procures a quilt, 
n the ground, and goes 
the morning H is a very 
lake his bed.
anese house there ls^it- 
, everyone sits on the 
lairs are required.
Do, when a man writes a 

friend he first writes 
the name of the town, 
ie of the street, then the 
the name of the person 
latter is addressed, and 

the “Mr.” Another ln- 
rls when a horse is being 
able. In the West the 
lto the stall; ln Japan It

j of Japan, continued the 
mixture dt the bid Chl- 

[brought over ln the fifth 
j* Christian era, and the 
Confucius. Fanaticism is 
» which the religion goes, 
phases the religion has 
lints, particularly that of 
when the son becomes 
I work, it ls his duty to 
s parents, vv

ning session.
Г school of missions last 
p school room of Centen- 
»rd two most Interesting 

speakers being Rev. A.
>f St. David’s Presby- 
Jand Rev. Е. Brecken, one 
brilliant of the recent 
Mt. Allison. Thé chair
evening was Rev. Dr.
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